Characterization of heat-stable whey protein: Impact of ultrasound on rheological, thermal, structural and morphological properties.
Ultrasound, an emerging non-thermal technique, has potential to modify the functionality of bio-molecules like protein. In the present study, the impact of ultrasound on whey protein (WP) was assessed with functional, rheological, heat coagulation and transition temperature, SDS-PAGE, FTIR spectra, scanning electron microscopy and transmission electron microscopy. The results of this study showed that the raw WP had broad bimodal particle size distribution while after ultrasonication, modified WP exhibited narrower distribution along with smaller particle size (0.683 ± 0.225 μm) compared to untreated WP (2.453 ± 0.717 μm). The solubility of WP also increased after ultrasonication (72.22 ± 0.68% to 79.21 ± 1.08%). During the rheological evaluation, both the samples exhibited Newtonian behaviour but, the modified WP exhibited dramatically higher storage modulus (G') throughout the temperature profile compared to raw WP mainly due to enhanced proteins aggregation during heating which revealed more elastic and stronger gel. The modified WP exhibited significantly higher (about 6-times) heat stability compared to raw WP which signified that after ultrasonication the WP can withstand higher temperature during processing for longer time. The results were also confirmed by higher transition temperature (Tpeak) of modified WP (93.32°) compared to untreated WP (81.93 °C). The SDS-PAGE profile of raw and modified WP showed that the ultrasound significantly decreased the bands density of low molecular weight molecules (β-lactoglobulin and α-lactalbumin). FTIR spectra also showed noticeable difference between the secondary structure component of raw and modified WP. Finally, the structural micrographs of raw and modified WP from SEM and TEM analysis also confirmed the adequacy of modification of WP employing non-thermal techniques. The modified WP revealed smaller, regular and more homogenous and ordered structures compared to untreated sample.